Accurate ground control is required to georeferenced airborne and spaceborne images. The production of ortho-photogrammetric data requires ground control that is traditionally provided as Ground Control Points (GCPs) by GNSS measurements in the field. However, it can be difficult to acquire accurate ground control points due to required turn-around time, high costs or impossible access. CompassData, Inc. a specialist in ground control, has expanded its service to deliver Remotely Sensed Ground Control Points (RSGCPs®). TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X are two satellites with such high accuracy of their orbital positions and SAR data that RSGCPs® can be produced to a sub-meter quality depending on certain parameters and circumstances. The technology and required parameters are discussed in this paper as well as the resulting accuracies.
INTRODUCTION
The data collected by the Airbus Space and Defence satellite TerraSAR-X allows to determine an accurate location of single features on the surface of the earth. A combination of multiple off-nadir viewing angles at a feature sets up an overdetermined solution for its position. Each of the viewing angles provides a SAR range and Doppler equation and satellite position based on highly accurate orbits. The so-called science orbit is in an accuracy range of several centimeters and the precise radar beam tracing and data resolution exceeds half a meter accuracy for feature location in the different modes in range and azimuth. The different modes are StripMap, SpotLight and Staring SpotLight with the last one being the most precise mode added in the end of 2013. As in traditional photogrammetric stereo methodology, the processing of TerraSAR-X data introduces, per scene, two equations for each individual point measurement. Consequently, one pair provides four equations to determine a coordinate triplet (Easting, Northing, Elevation) . To boost accuracy and confidence, multiple scenes (usually four) with different lookangles are used. The full performance range for viewing angles in SpotLight mode is between 20 and 55 degrees off-nadir. A limiting factor for the highest possible theoretical accuracy is the availability of perfect features. Features considered perfect must fulfil both visibility requirements equally:

Visibility in the SAR data  Visibility in the optical image Nevertheless, there have been massive scientific advances in this SAR technology, giving it new advantages in weatherindependency. Now, wherever ground surveying is not practical -or is simply impossible -this satellite program enables a remote collection of reliable ground control points. The RSGCPs® have an extremely high accuracy of under 1 meter and can be the anchors for improving traditional satellite imagery and/or airborne photos. The following article discusses the requirements of the features and the achieved accuracies of a field test.
RSGCP® EXTRACTION METHOD
The extraction of RSGCPs® requires multiple look angles. The figure below shows four look angles with two opposite-site dispositions and two same-side dispositions. Similar to other photogrammetric practises opposite-side stereo dispositions are preferred. These are achieved by a data acquisition of one ascending and one descending pass. Ideal intersection conditions are at 90 degrees for an opposite-side stereo constellation. As already mentioned more than two acquisitions are required; so more than one intersection angles occur resulting in a more robust solution for the coordinates of point P.
The increased over-determination of the equation system (SAR range and Doppler equations per view) helps to eliminate erroneous and unreliable points. This should be pointed out, because the choice of typical features is not as intuitive in the SAR data as it is in an optical dataset.
In a typical data sample, a traffic pole or street light are depicted as a bright spot for the high reflectivity. 
Features in the optical imagery
The remotely sensed feature has to be clearly visible in the optical imagery to inherit the accurate geo reference without significant quality loss. In figure 4 are two examples of Pleiades imagery. While in the left image the large light pole and shadow create a clear geometry, the large light pole is not visible in the right imagery. Visible is only its shadow, but not enough for a clear identification.
Figure 4. Street lights in imagery
More examples of visibility in optical scenes are not shown in this paper. However, the reader should carefully consider this important aspect.
TerraSAR-X enhanced acquisition mode
The research in this paper was done with the initially available High Resolution SpotLight (HS) acquisition mode. The ST scene is less noisy than the HS scene, visible on the asphalt streets and straight lines. This can improve the extraction of non-point features like landscape corners and street intersections.
COMPREHENSIVE TEST STRATEGY
The primary goal of the test conducted by CompassData, in collaboration with Airbus Space and Defence, was to simulate the workflow in determining RSGCPs® for an inaccessible area anywhere in the world, focusing on standardized man-made features that are found in most parts of the world. For this test, steel towers for electric lines, street-lights, surface contrasts, and traffic islands were examined. Single tests were made with a boulder, a shipping-container, and an electric cabinet. For validation, Airbus Space and Defence generated coordinates and CompassData surveyed the features with GNSS ground measurements for a comparison. Then the validation was carried out as a blind study. In addition to regular features, the testing included 'ideal' targets consisting of aluminium corner reflectors directed towards the satellite in each of the passes. This minimized the human error. The separate analysis reveals the system capabilities in a bestcase scenario. The results serve as a reference in regard to the accuracy of the other feature. Figure 6 . Ideal radar reflector pointed at the satellite
Description of the test field
The test field includes an area of 4 km by 5 km close to Denver, Colorado. It sits in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains, located within the Morrison Quadrangle, a site well known to photogrammetrists and remote sensing specialists. This test field offers an abundance of different manmade objects embedded in a very dynamic and diverse topography. From east to west, rolling hills of high-plains prairie run up against the first ridge of the Rocky Mountains, which quickly gains 200 meters in a steep incline, in a series of rocky ridges known as the hogbacks and, slightly further west, as the Red Rock formations. These formations consist of solid rock slabs and outcrops several meters high.
The test proved that this extreme mix of variable terrain had no impact on the quality of the RSGCPs. Objects at different elevations were tested and the results showed a consistency regardless of elevation.
RESULTS

TerraSAR-X data
Acquisition plan for 4 flights using high resolution spotlight scenes. Descending HS Figure 9 . Acquisition plan for satellite passes
Date
The first set of tests consisted of a comparison between GPS measurements and coordinates of 'perfect' corner-reflectors. Two different kinds of reflectors were placed in the test area.
Results for corner reflectors
Four large aluminium reflectors were constructed out of three triangular shaped planes (1 m by 1 m by 1.5 m) and 3 smaller metal reflectors were made out of three rectangular planes (0.3 m by 0.3 m). The relative precision between the reflectors is very high. The relative distances determined by satellite, compared to the GNSS measurements, vary by only 0.2 m.
Object
The smaller corner-reflectors (0.3 m side-length) were almost as good when detected by the satellite as the significantly larger reflectors (1.0 m).
Results for remotely sensed features
For the results of the second 'real world' test, typical RSGCPs®, feature commodities found throughout the world were compared to GNSS measurements with centimetre accuracy. The results show a dependency on the choice of objects, which in a 'real world' scenario might be limited to the availability of objects. The right choice of feature provides the optimal result, as mentioned above the right choice is a combination of visibility of one and the same features in the optical image scene and the TerraSar-X dataset. The research showed that the right choice for a feature is the key for an optimal RSGCP® result. The feature must fulfil two different requirements:
Features
 First, the feature has to be identifiable in the multispectral or panchromatic scene of an optical sensor.
 Second, the feature must be identifiable in the radiometric imagery.
Therefore, the feature must possess a distinct reflectivity within its surrounding. Two optimal, as well very different, features meeting such requirements are vertical metal poles (i.e., streetlights) and the contrast between smooth and rough surfaces (i.e., traffic islands, corners of an asphalt parking lot surrounded by either grass, gravel, or dirt).
Our results show elevations have a very constant accuracy without any outlier. The effort on the horizontal component has to be greater, especially for a flat feature defined by a change in coarseness. Loose gravel or dirt usually collects on the edges and borders along finished surfaces due to wind and rain. A minor amount could impact the radiometric image, but might not even be visible in the optical image, causing an unwanted offset. Vertical standing metal poles, if available and if visible in the optical image, are preferable.
CONCLUSIONS
Airbus Space and Defence can produce RSGCPs® from TerraSAR-X with an unrivalled accuracy for a remotely sensed ground truth. Depending on manmade objects, like street lights, power-poles, or cell-antennas in the area of interest, CompassData can provide coordinates with accuracy better than 1 m (RMSE) in each of the cardinal directions. This quality was independently confirmed in with a comprehensive test strategy and only the High Resolution SpotLight acquisition mode.
The improved Staring SpotLight mode enhances the accuracy and confidence of the extracted point coordinates. The limitations are dependent on image resolution and radiometric performance and the general availability, within the area of interest, of manmade features and their size and quality and how these are displayed in the optical image that is to be georeferenced.
Traditional terrestrial based survey is still the ideal source for control but this study has confirmed the usability of RSGCPs® in inaccessible areas or where access is denied. 
